1985 box chevy for sale

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. My experience was great
and my son purchased his first car with Germany Brothers thanks you guys you're the best!
Yes I will recommend these guys. Very bad service, very combative, dnt mess with them. The
person I talked to was rigid and un bending. Dealer responded to my contact and sent me a walk
around video on the truck I was interested in. Still in the process of evaluating vehicles.
Salesman Jesus Moreno was very helpful. I bought a F remotely and was able to share
additional pics and a video to ease my decision, while back this vehicle off the internet. Nice
employees, were very kind and helpful. Drove to Raleigh, after discussion about Fiat, drove it
and bought it. They have some knowledgeable employee, whom try to work with your needs and
respect for you. Fast Responses and Clean vehicles inside and outside and reasonably priced.
The guys at Platinum were very helpful and reached out super fast. I bought the truck. In the
early stages of this process. But the dealer was helpful with info and pictures. The dealer was
helpful, friendly, and answered my questions. Car wasn't available. Shouldn't be advertised if
unavailable. Gentleman calling me was polite and said he'd keep an eye out for another car. The
dealer was quick to respond they text and called me to let me that I was too late and the truck
was sold. He was very nice and he told me that if he came across another one he would let me
know. I would recommend this dealer to anyone. I found salesman to be courteous to me and
knowledgeable about the vehicle I was looking for. The dealership did respond to me in a timely
manner. However, there did not seem to be much interest on their part. Basically received a
reiteration if information listed on carguru. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of
vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and
vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals
on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your
car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results,
go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine,
options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price
drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years.
Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Private
Seller: gary. CarGurus Pay. Request Information. Image Not Available. Why Use CarGurus?
Professionally restored V-8 engine 5. The exterior Sometimes you just want a nice old truck. Not
a beater, not someone else's old work truck , but something you can wash on the weekends
without feeling like you're wasting your time, a truck that gets nods of approval in the parking A
custom Chevrolet Silverado K 4x4 that has been restored for modern comfort, upgraded power,
and a ton of flair. And you can also instantly tell this classic pickup can still get the job done.
That's why this is such an Take an awesome one owner truck , do a complete custom
restoration, built with all the best parts, and you have this truck. Not a beater, not someone
elses old work truck , but something you can wash on the weekends without feeling like youre
wasting your time, a truck that The red has And you can also instantly tell this classic pickup
can still get A square-body Silverado with a short bed and beefy 4x4 stance is the perfect tough
vintage truck appe These trucks are hard to find in Sort By. Date recent Price highest first Price
lowest first. Sort by Date recent Price highest first Price lowest first. On page 20 40 Mundelein,
IL. Asheville, NC. Lithia Springs, GA. Concord, NC. Rogers, MN. Cadillac, MI. Evans Ga, GA.
Other Chevrolet Models. Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 3.
Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert? Auction Vehicle. Automatic, V8 engine. Air
conditioning, cruise control. Tilt wheel. This Chevrolet C10 has an added attitude from the
custom paint theme. It has added comfort wit Impressive well preserved Silverado Truck. Rhino
bed liner. You can instantly tell this Chevrolet C10 is more than just a worker. The sleek paint,
lowered Sleek black paint, an upgraded V8, and cold-blowing air conditioning all come together
on this That big hood scoop is absolutely out to devour everything. That's because this
Chevrolet C Private Seller. Very rare c10 shortbed, 3 speed on the tree manual, 6 cylinder inline.
We should be glad for guys who love trucks like this Chevrolet C10 Silverado, because they rea
Please Note The Following This truck is comple Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in.
Power comes from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original,
and the car was garage-kept under previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired
by the seller in andis offered with the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title.
This Plymouth Prowler is a one-owner, 33k-mileexample finished in Prowler orange pearl coat
and accompanied by a matching trailer. Power is provided by a 3. Interior features include
Agateleather and Kenwood speakers,and new staggered-width Continental tires are found at all
four corners. OEM covers for the car and trailer, an OBD meter, miscellaneous parts, a battery
tender, and more are included. One of approximately 3, produced in , this roadster is offered
with 20 years of service records and a clear Florida title in the seller's name. This Chevrolet
Corvette convertible 50th Anniversary Edition has just under 29k actual miles and is powered by

an LS1 5. Finished in Anniversary EditionRed with a tan cloth soft top over a shale leather
interior, the car was originally sold in New Jersey and later resided in both Maryland and
Pennsylvania before being relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment includes an electronic
driver information center, head-up display, and independent suspension with active handling.
This Dodge Stealth hatchback is one of produced in Kutani Red for the model year, and it is a
one-owner original car showing only 38k miles. It is finished in Kutani Red over a charcoal
leather interior and is powered by a 3. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our
app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career
Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of
the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Make Toyota. AZ plate.
Always trailer to crawl but can be driven. Always garage kept. All gauges work except speedo
needs new cable W56 5 speed and dual 2. Square tube front driveshaft, rear. It also has ram
assist, and Marlin Crawler 25 mm king pin bearing steering arms, axle seals, HD felt rings, and
heavy wall tie rod and drag link with heims. Housing has been flat bottomed and hex-head
machine screws installed from inside the housing won't pull through housing. ARP steering arm
and locking hub studs, and Bobby Long hub gears. Rear axle also has 5. There also is a Blue
Devil Products anti-wrap bar, and the housing has been flat bottomed. Front bumper is from All
Pro and contains a Warn winch and swivel hoist rings for tow points. Two input stereo with
adapter for iPod, and parametric EQ with Soundstream amp. Hella e-code headlights, 12v Guy
switch panel with interior winch control, and KC w lights. CB radio with external speaker. Alcan
springs up front and Chevy 63's out back, with Bilstien shocks at all four corners. Thanks for
looking. ConditionThis truck has no rust ok, some unavoidable surface "rust", but no pitting or
flaking. It was originally from the Pacific Northwest and has been well maintained. Some minor
scratches in the paint but overall looks good. It is in great working order mechanically many
new parts, see below , and I currently use it as a daily driver. Features- ZZ4 crate rated at HP
and lb-ft torque. The engine was brand new when installed and has about 12k miles on it. A
mechanic friend and I installed it a year and a half ago and had another mechanic check our
work. Runs great. These springs combine with the Bilsteins for an unbelievable ride obviously,
still not as good as a brand new truck, but better than any other K10 out there, promise. This
didnt concern me too much, but if you want it to be accurate, the fix is fairly easy, just a matter
of changing a part in the speedo itself I have receipts for almost all of the work done and items
bought. If you have any questions, please ask. You can do the math on that. Paints a little faded.
Had a lot done to the engine. Has transmission also. Only thing missing is back glass. Has
removable hard top. Make Chevrolet. Freshly restored original California truck recently brought
to Arizona. All original sheet metal except cowl hood which i had to install because it just
screamed to have one. No rust Brand new paint job,painted back to the stock midnight blue
color with silver two tone. Even painted inside of doors and jambs. Rebuilt the original motor
top to bottom and R 4 transmission and resealed the transfer case. Went thru the rear end
replaced a axle bearing as needed, Front axle still has original hubs also replaced drivers side
gas tank.. Installed a 4"inch suspension lift with all new shocks and stabilizer shock. Rides on
old school aluminum mags with new Dressed up the outside with all new trim,mirrors,grill, front
bumper and side markers. New windshield, side windows and rear slider window with all new
gaskets,felts and weather stripping and installed a sprayed in bed liner. The interior also got
redone with new carpet,new seat cushion and seat was reupholstered, new head liner, new dash
pad, new door panels, and new dome light. Rebuilt this beautiful square body back to a stock
truck except for steering column and wheel, lift kit, stereo and exhaust system. Even has
original jack and tire iron. Also have original warranty and owner assistant information booklet
with proecto tag. Truck is beautiful and as nice as photos look. Cant build it for what you can bu
it for unless you cut corners. Model Silverado Up for auction is what I believe to be the finest
Chevy Silverado in America. I have never seen another Chevy pickup body style anywhere on
the internet that is as clean, new, and well running as this one. This truck is truly amazing. The
difference is merely 4 outside Chevy decals, a hood ornament and steering wheel cover. This
truck truly has character and there isn't anything like it on the road. A true head turner, You will
get thumbs up and "nice truck" comments on every single outing. Airy, NC. This truck was
rebuilt to be driven and it is as dependable as you could possibly imagine. The odometer reads
9, but it was restored with a reading of 5, so the brand new Holly carbureted GM actually has
about 3, miles on it. Every single thing you can think of has either been restored or replaced on
this truck. It has never been in the mud and has been garage kept since it was restored. It still
maintains that old familiar Chevy pickup smell on the inside too! This truck never over heats. It
has a a beautiful and classy rumble due to the Flowmaster true dual exhaust. The only thing that

is not functioning properly is the cruise control. It has truly been cared for. Having said that, I
am not a gear head, hence the reason I left the restoration to the professionals. The GM crate
motor has a , mile warranty but other than that, there are no other warranties write or implied.
The truck is being sold as is. I also have it listed locally and may end the auction early. Model C
Runs, Many recent repairs and new parts including tires, exhaust and radiator. Receipts and
invoices available. Has some rust. Pictures show condition of truck. If you have any questions
feel free to ask. Very nice lwb silverado 4x4 monster truck! It has big lift kit Rancho RS shocks
and Superlift springs ; 4x4 works; Cools when charged but leaks down and blows out lower
vents ; back up camera operates with headlights on; Pioneer stereo works; drop hitch; 4. New
front brake shoes, new drivers brake caliper, new booster. This thing is a beast! Drives good
down hwy for what it is with little road walk. Interior is very good shape for its age. Paint looks
good aside from a couple of chipped spots and light scratches, clear starting to peel on top of
bedrails. I buy and sell classics and this one is super nice for a 30 yr old truck. Clear title.
Keywords: , , , , , , , , Mud truck, deer woods, hunting, antique, chevrolet. Model Blazer. It has the
typical rust spots see pictures. The odometer shows a little over 96k, but the engine was
replaced in the not so distance past with a Jasper long block. Recent TH gas tranny was
replaced with low mile unit. Shift points are different now due to a gas tranny has slightly higher
rpm shiftingNEW gear drive starter. The transmission cooler lines were replaced with a good set
of used ones. All the glass is there, however the windshield is cracked on passenger side. All
the lamps and lenses are in place and the lights all function. It had been previously converted to
12 volt. Not so long ago a new Reese receiver hitch and brake controller, newer shocks and new
straight pipe dual exhaust from the manifolds back. The truck stops fine and runs very good.
New brake shoes on rear axle. Tubbed with full cage. Full cage. Currently has with a turbo trans.
Call or text for more details. Willing to trade or partial trade for. Make Jeep. Model CJ.
Carburated with r4 transmission. Motor runs great but the jets in the holley 4barrel are a little
big so it runs kind of rich. Transmission shifts nice and firm, but sometimes it does shift a little
to firm and a little later than it should. The exterior of the cab is awesome. There is some bondo
here and there but nothing has been cut out and replaced with chinese metal, Truck was
repainted 2 years ago but has some chips here and there and some runs in the paint. Mus tbe
picked up within 7 days unless other arrangments have been made. Never on this particular
truck, needs heater core replaced and re-installed, exhaust needs adjusting, could use new
weather stripping both doors. Could use TLC or drive as is. Comes with hood scoop , spoilers ,
tow package. Also comes with a like new tonneau cover! Has a crate motor with a hurst stick
shift! Motor has about 55k on it. Dose have some scratches. Comes with an alpine flip screen
stereo system! Let's make some deals! Needs a new battery and summarized Comes with
marine CB radio! Or text me Needs some work wont start in water, rings? Bring a truck or trailer
when picking up. Pretty fast as well! Had it running it water this year. This waverunner is in near
mint condition! Partial trades will be identified and valued. If interested call
honeywell y plan wiring diagrams
dakota tail light
suzuki aerio 2003 manual
: It has keyed ignition with electric start, and is shaft driven. It is in great running condition.
Most of the plastics are in great condition, rear tires are in great condition. Rare YTM with rear
rack! Plastics rough with repairs Smoke when started mostly goes away when driving. Title in
hand! Everything works! Low miles! Has a gas engine! Illinois Polaris XC Awesome looking and
running sled! Has aftermarket windscreen! Have the pipes ect Sharp fun bike! But they are same
color so u turn them around. Commerce City, CO. Elk Grove, CA. Dallas, OR. Oregon City, OR.
Green Bay, WI. Sacramento, CA. Gervais, OR. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Cars for
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